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"There’s just one thing that I'd like 
to ask you now," the young man 
■aid. “ How do you account for 
having those seizures on certain 
occasions only—under peculiar cir
cumstances ?” His tone of matter of- 
fact inquiry was not entirely con
vincing. The Father looked him in 
the eyes under the light of the lamp

-.TSSHSP'w -,vr.
gently and very reverently, that it 
is when virtue goes forth from Him, 
and that it means that someone 
present has stretched out a hand and 
touched the hem of His garment. — 
The Catholic World.

It home is notand contentment, 
attractive, the child, if permitted, 
will seek pleasure elsewhere. There 

outside attractions in

LIBERTY Oil DEATHgrace of God, which is in thee by the 
imposition of my hands." When 
weighed down with care and respon- shuddered as I saw the dread mono- 
sibiltty, the priest knows well that syllable ; to me. stunted and dark, 
his “ sufficiency is from God." But like the gnarled trunk of some father 
he also remembers that the grace of 0f the forest.
Holy Orders in perennial, that God But when I thought of death as 
sweetly whispers in the midst of this child welcomed it, death, as it 
temptation to discouragement "My were, died before me ; and rose from 
grace is sufficient for tbee." Yet its grey ashes as an angel with 
withal he is a man, an* Cardinal veiled yet shining face.
Newman has well surmisei why such For the child knew that death was 
is the case commenting upon St. drawing towards her to bear her 
Paul's text. The priest is a man, hence. Yet was she nowise afraid ; 
not an angel, and it is better so. 0r rather, was she not really or fin- 
He “can have compassion on them BHy afraid. Fear, which is the first 
that are ignorant and err, because unbridled impulse of a soul with 
he himself is compassed with in- eyeg awake, cannot long remain mas- 
flrmity.” With this thought in ter Qf ft soul, like thU child's, in 
view, dearly beloved people of which love is the king enthroned. 
Pickering, approach to receive the 
blessing of your newly ordaiued 
priest. Pray that God may strength
en him and perfect him in the life 
he has consecrated to His service

He is
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the TitoCtwydatLh Litau°y troftethe sufferingfprtestly power rejoices the 
Saints is solemnly chanted, a triple angels and the elect, prieetly power
blessing is invoked by the Bishop, his exercises the spirits of heU. f.reat 
h^ds are anointed, the missal and was the unfallen Adam. whom all 
chalice are confided to his care, he creatures promptly obeyed, P0*®4 
deceives power to sacrifice for the was Moses to divide the Red Sea 
living and the dead and to pardon mighty was Joshua to command the 
sinners in the name of the Great sun, but their power pales before 
Physician of Souls. The young that of the priest. God e omnipo.
Levite at the close of the ceremony tence spoke the word oe light made,

vsïitiSï ’tsffirt’ï; ,=d
The toltowin* ...» beautiful and I order el M.lchiaedecb." Ch^tahU "I".™» " . ‘

instructive sermon was deiivered by sacre v ot'chriBt to minister tion over Bread and Wine, Christ
Rev. Dr. O'Leary, P. P., Gol‘7h„ men‘hn the things that npper- obeys His trembling voice, because
wood, Ont., on tlie occasion of the unto men m *“ Bth t0 ^om He Himself ordained it so when He
ordination of Rev. John O Connor, tain to God. said to the Apostles “Do this tor coin-
by Archbishop McNeil, of Toronto. hono is due a d the priest^ memoratioQ Me... We read in St.
to the holy priesthood. | ^dfgaUyUimposed by God. The John's gospel that Jesus ' did not

By a happy coincidence this Sun- pbiegt8ha/ not "taken that honor to trust Himself to all men, and yet 
dav,!s epistle exalts the dignity, the P „ but haB been called by God He deigns to trust Himself enürely 
sanctity and the power of the Gath- He is no selfaccredi- to the priest despite out fra,lty and
olic priesthood. The Church claims “d f the words 0t Christ human weakness. We consecrate
nothmg more for her priests than ™ “v$jable to every newly-or- Him we ^old «im altit to »,ve 
St. Paul claimed for hie fellow daiQod ■' have not chosen Me, but benediction, we carry llim to the sick

KTurrXttJm. The

and rule in th , jth Hig adopted children, God the Soil co he8haB all the-more reason to humble
which He hath p chas d^W^ missions him to^ Preat'^ B“ ,P to himself profoundly with bis fellow-

himself as a victim and sanctify ^1^ the" samaments. and the P^ests “Not tous^O Lord, bnt^to^ny

consecrated^1 tortile service of God P°uri?y expect fruitful work from this young

Tor men in men. hearty *«£ a^aysfirst *i poLr to men, to a favored son i.vite, ^

the things that appertain to God. Cal] the church the Spouse of your pansu. , very thing, that He who hath begun
Consideriug all this Pickering Cativ Christ, and you must name the The priest must be holy n MCount a gQod w*rk jn him wiU perfect it
olics can be proud of their past, and guardian. Compare the of his functions. Hls .^'*“1** it Unto the day of Christ Jesus. . . .
may well rejoice at the present func_ «.es^ ^ ^ ^ drBwn up in power both call forth exalted s^ct ty Amen
tion. Two of the Lord s anointed orray and the priest commands The Lord said to Moses under the Old
sleep with yonr eamtly dead, another I ^f tha Lord Hegard the Dispensation The priests also that
who was elevated to Episcopal dig- urch ^ a noble vessel with come to the Lord, let them be sa c
nity awaits the dawn of the Resnr- ° . passengers, and the priest fled. . . - speak to the sons o
rection. Four Pickering priests P .e P her pilot on the bridge, Aaron and say to them that they
labor for eouls in this archdiocese, I ber course in the proper must be holy unto their God. . . •
and a fifth has just been added to our 1^8 buffeting the waves, and because they offer bread and burn*
numbers in the person of the cele- I ri in’ BOulg to [he haven of eter- offerings. . . - I will be glorified
brant. Father O’Connor, the third A[ld the Church is that mys- in them that approach me. - . •
from this parish to honor this name, ?• j. q£ wWcb Christ is the let them be holy because I
„„„ offers the august sacrifice in the alJ the (althful its members, I am holy who sanctify ‘bem.
Church where he was baptized and h^n priê8t8 are its eyes to enlighten Holiness is mu#ch day Amongst his papers
confirmed and where he made h s P itB arms to defend it, its that priests of .‘be Present day ^ e”cloaed] with a note bidding me
First Communion. He has taken his heart tQ di£(uge hoiinees everywhere, maybe fit ministers of the do my will with it as I thought fit for mentary swoon .
rank in the hierarchy of the Church , church is the Temple of Testament. In order to worthily ,h(, „ood 0[ eoul9. My readers must was over, thou didst greet the words
Militant, “ a priest forever, according tbBa priests are pillars in that represent Christ, they must strive to ^ « ,{ ,fc had been better lefl un. as tidings of great joy—a command
to the order of Melchisedech. He ’ f()1P „ them reBts the be like the Divine Master Holy, in- J bglj8bed a date scribbled in the from the Queen toi go in her com-
offers solemnly for the first time consequently the nocent, undefiled, feparated from ^ n ,eads me to think it must pany with haste into the hill country
that “ clean oblation foretold by P taken apart from the rest of sinners. Sanctity ,1^ demanded of hav* been written shortly before my where dwells the King.
Malachias, and glorifies the Lord of P t .. d iped tor men in the them to be faithful dispeneore of tor wa8 utrick-fl with his last I saw thy .ips move as if in co
Hosts among the Gentiles. Truly hi « annertain to God." the ftiysteries of God." After calling oin rnasue verse with some unseen soul mate
is one of yourselves, your own kith g®d .q the ligbt oI faith, the man Timothy the " man ofi ®?d' ^ Kroin the dishevelled stflte of the sent to God. I heard thy giri ei lips
and kin, but he has been calied “ vegglace tQ chrUt con. waB careful to exhort his duciple to ® would Beem that the writer murmur faintly, ! am young to die
apart and given a mission, the, hl8h" ?inuinR yHis work for the glory of all the sacerdotal virtues. Timothy, nQt tound heart to retouch his —very young. But 1 offer up,^,e shelter."
est in God s giving. His place hence^ t ^ the happiuess of mankind. I despite his first draft.-IU.P-) sacrifice. Blessedl wert^thou God Su(_h were thfl ori{,in and pcogram

si.-r-ïïSîS“ riti.»,.»- «» ■«s ittir
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be the first to realize this. Even den‘pt°“.| th tbat o( the priest- the Church with one accord insist our Blessed Lady came with haste to this it is hardly given to saints tion o e y _

BtssSu-ra
bacy they nee him loved andre-Und =1^ witb^a^o^g ^ry.^ citehim„ dhi „ g adlyand whiy brow the waters of baptism other eyea to fairer sights than ^^^^h^^^nts oï those
epected by his own flock, they feel d t(iud ter reBpect. be spent for tlie good o: souli. My lips had spoken over her soul the prayer clasped hands and eyes we 1- Q (j fanatjca with the guilty con-
his influence for good in the com- . , further Bishops of the Church are always flrgt word8 Qf absolution. 1 had lng tears. nf 1795.lHOO cannot under-
mumtv aud yet the claims 1 he function of t° da>, nrjpKt solicitous about those to whom they sbepbevded her little lamb soul since fbou wert most fair in death—a sciences
of the Church for her priests suggests the P°""er, , P. th ' confide God's glory and the fruits of lirBt she was the one of the Hock. 1 wbite flower amidst the white
to them seem preposterous. But But keep_in mind the words 01 tue Redemption They watch the candi- Baw her B0U1 open and bud and flower tlowerB love bad strewn upon thy
Catholics regard him as the “ man of Psalmist not to us, O , date for holy orders aud try him _till our Lady came to cull the child boaom. Yea-so fair wert thou in
Hod” to baptize their children, to Thy name give glo y, P throughout years of prayer and study. for the honor of her Son. thy rest after pain, in thy joy after
absolve them from sin, to marry power is derived from God, J' They call upon the laity to fast and ^ died the white death of the sorrow, in the home after thy swift
them to anoint them, to preach the was meek aud. with His Pray at *‘b6 aPProacb of ordination, '' tj ed Day by day in her con exile, that l will keep the image of
«ospel and to break for them the He startled H-iUiU^er. with Hit P^y ^ ceremonial itBelf counsels, J^Jlt Jown at the thee, not in life, but in death as a
Bread of Heaven. They realize withal claims of divine p , ng out upon exhorts and entreats to sanctity. £ aud “ begged the Body of the shut in garden of joy against hours 
[hat the priest is a child of Adam, mission to^men. Lookm^out^upon found the cl deserving table, aud^gg^ ^ 1^^.^ q£ 8adne86
with many family traits and the tUe worla. Ho Ra , ,, time “All and worthy, in so far as human frailty he clasped Him Whom she For thou, child, frail
limitations of his youthful training, tremendous power far al‘j-*™® a*“ can, the Church removes his profane a PgirrB full hearted white rose on thy breast, wert
And we priests humbly aver that our power is gtvento - _ rp(ote teach garments, girdles him with the girdle antic lov6| 8he became as a being yet a conqueror
priesthood is not from ourselves, but upon earth. Go g ach the of chastity, anoints hie hands with euU.auced Her bauds were shut missioned by thy Father in heaven
that " our sufficiency comes from ye all nations . _ • bo]y 0ib aud invokes upon him the against her breast, as a to draw death’s sting, and crush its
God " Our dignity is God given and gospel to every creature . • • £ Spirit tbat his future conduct aau iB bidden to shut aud bold his head under thine unsullied heel,
so are our powers,' and we have good and beholdal ““"/“Lyon «til days * ^ Dg that lh sweet odor pnest is ffidûe hi6 ieBtly
reasonte exclaim with the Psalmist even to tUo ornis virtues may b«1 the delight of J;h6“ler clo6ed e^eB, quivering
“ Not to us, O Lord, but to Thy Name world. That power L,nrisL ^ both clergy and laity. And thank » win q1 the lark in its song,
give the glory." For the Young into tune and sp iesthood the God our priests are holy,.any rare eiv I etokened a goul dead lor the mo-
Levite who performs solemnly his is‘®^rcl£sed '^Vcteg the 8pow[r of eeptionBareeasüy tr^e^ e ‘°oae|a^y ment to the world and fast knit to , Fath do you know where your
ministry to-day I am here to claim power of o(P ot th6 me», of ^“sd Bn! to Him Whom above all else she loved. „ wben h; ,s not et home ? After
love and respect, not as a t through prayer and the sacraments. l hnmiTitÿ andin order Eyes were upon her in her prayer nightfall, are you quite sure he is m
his worthy family, not - » ,„„11S withdrew His visible presence a spirit ot trae hn11.nflt y-niBter of the though she knew it not: thetendereyes d company ? Are you at all con
to his own attainments, but rather t the Ascension, but He left to be preserved a • muat of Him Who was well pleased with cerned regarding his whereabouts ?
his office as " minister ot Chris and the day the priest- New ■^d»,“'tti. ^"hn His child, the wonderin| eyes of her renmmber the story ot Jesus
dispenser ot the mysteries of God. Men may no longer hear Him keep before him t _ tbat is just school fellows in the benches or of when Joseph and Mary missed Him
He is about to renew the sam e f h‘ d- bJ His voice is heard !“ Mm be°justified still, and he that the Sisters in their stalls, to whom Ltter they had been up to Jerusalem,
the cross and about to assume an ‘h h Hi8 prie6t| to whom He has f X le b be sanctified still.” the girlish figure so still in prayer He was oniy achild of twelve. His par-
priestly duties. We hope ana pray g iieareth you, heareth “ b°G' let niDa „ . . th. morti to waB aB an angel or as one with whom ta tbought the Boy was somewhereEi*‘"ï,2.1.1 iS- «»»i.«-,«-«“i a^ïraàsyRiSKî1 *•“«■«**■,~V/ ->»w£rBr.;Rat forgetting the personal- raised to bless or forgive Bin as !auBt ever .. Btretch forward ’’ and Some ot the simple prayers we were travelling, and whea t 
ire of the celebrant of the Mass, I Magdalen did, but the pries i still prm b hie vocation's intent. UBed to say together Sunday by Sum made known that He was not, th

cons der the pow Men no longer discern His wounds mightily and ate. E Hia her dying iip8 did little else but that after three days they found Him
him by Christ, I J P ^ a8 Thomas did, but they do see the the real Body Church His pray ^ Again and again she prayed in the temple, sitting in the midst o
the great High ! nest ana l n# nn(i slain on the altar, mystical Body, the cnurcn. Pra;i -a . “ Tabus I love vou. the doctors, hearing them and askingBlessed «other that every priest may « the Saviour's sanctity must I» toejo,k of grace .M * # tow* you 1” It "was ulmn^uest'ions."
reachthe sanctity demanded by b,s ^ g.]en|. at all, £ig bandg God working within him, but I ^"^ummate prayer of St. Peter, Perhaps, were you to go out in
ordination. wbich the priest do not lie helpless at His side, His his own faithfu Ljnuous flow of within whose octave her soul was search of your missing boy, you won d

The Plane uP°°r^hlC"h™gt ” arms are open to embrace all, His Order provides a =0"^ ,n hastening to her Saviour across the Lot find him in such good company 
lives is superuat , ' . -leg that iip8 breathe forgiveness to the con- divine assistance hj l abt waters “ Thou knoweet that I love Are you sure he is not with the gang
than once reminded the Ap is Jes that lips ^ ^ power o£the a,, hig duties, to make him a fit waters; “ Follow Me 1 Now on the corner ? It is not possible he
their mission was from Him You ‘ xiBt to.day through the oonfes- minister of the,L®”Lhild^Go(l I this He said signifying by what man- I iB at one of the vile performances 
have not chosen . , Father sional, and multitudes are ted with Baptism has^ma ° R d hi £ tha ner 0f death He should glorify God.” nowadays called burlesques ? Has
chosen you. . . - As the 1 atnei «° - Qm heave„ at the Banquet of confirmation has enrolled h.m m tue ner oea * he been lured to the card t able by
has sent me. 1 also send you. me m These marvels are militia of Christ, but Order has made , Lvil companions ? Is he a frequenter
priest does not select his profession the t bytbe ministry of the him a “ priest forever, according to Thig morning I, a white-haired f ^ [qP 8alQOn ?
but rather obeys che call of the Mas- wrong » »not to us, O Lord, but the order of Melchisedech. But bt. priegti prepared myself to enter the 01 Q ever think 0£ these things,
ter to follow Him. Happy tor the P"®’ B ive glory." Catholics Paul cautioned Timothy to ®.at®e™ kingdom ot my Master as a bttle fathere ? Is Jimmie proof against
family where Jesus deigns to knock to 1 y ® R h Billgle foik 0f God's help and co-operate wi-h it hUd by meditating on the death of 4 uity 0f the day? Home is the
happy for the boy who hears his fi.st oT . e t « because „ neglect not the grace that is m thee, child. hayen of security. Make it what it
whisperings, happy th® Bishop who GaPh™™’ poywer to men." which was given thee with the im- death ehotid be. Make it like the sacred

z «satL cs.'S2 sr r,ts. msa us. "r sr; 2. sfAf:

I had Been this thing ; and had Livery and (iarsge. Open D«jr end Night 
479to 483 Richmond St. 380 WeUmgtoo Si.are bo many

rapid age that eternal vigilance 
must be exercised if we are to know 
what the children are doing. The 
parents will be held reeponsible^for 
the bouIb of the children. 7! 
responsibility ia a frightful one. 
How will you answer on the day of 
general judgment?—Catholic Sun.
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stand the depths of Christian Charity 
which animates Catholics to forgive 
not only the wrongs of a decade, hot 
cruel persecutions for hundreds of 
years."—Freeman's Journal.

GUILTY CONSCIENCES
A “strange (historical) coincidence" 

having some relevance in connection 
with the present situation in Ulster 
and the Penal Laws against Catho
lics, is noted by a writer in the 
Dublin Leader in an article en- 
titled “The Memories of Orangeism." Let us not feel, therefore, that a 
The infamous Penal laws were in good life is without influence in this 
full force up to 1777. “ In 17Ü8," world that seems so given over to 
says the Leader writer, “a change thoughtlessness and frivolousness, 
took place, aud in the interval be- and even to worse things than these, 
tween that year and 1704 Catholics Let us not imagine that God will al- 
found themselves allowed condition- low to be lost the strivings toward 
ally certain rights regarding proper- holiness, the quiet, faithful, earnest, 
ty and education. The franchise daily living of those who love Him. 
(the right to vote at Parliamentary The prayer of the Carmelite in her 
elections) was restored to them and cloister, the aspiration of the honest 
they were in a tew respects almost servant in the kitchen, the fervent 
on an equal footing with the Protest- ejaculation of the man in the street 
ant minority." faced by some alluring temptation.

But then, came the "strange coin- these are unknown to the world, but 
cidence" jn the appearance of they are recorded in the Book ol 
Orangeism on the stage. Wben the Life. They are not lost, 
legislative persecutors began to relax 
a little their persecuting laws against 
Catholics the spirit of fierce hatred

No insult offered to a man can 
degrade him. The only degra

dation is when be degrades himself. 
—Dinah Maria Mulock Craik.

ever

THE PRIESTHOOD Most souls that die are either 
ignorant or afraid at death s ap
proach. Indeed, our age, with un
conscious cruelty, encourages a cer
tain wilful ignorance and dread of 
death. When this hallowed Gabriel 

effort is

» i -t a man so account us as of the ministers of

and the welfare of souls, 
generously resolved to do his part, 
but though he may dig and water, 
remember “it is God that giveth the 
increase. Since tlie law maketh 
men priests who have infirmity" his 
family and friends should plead all 
the more that the great High priest 
may keep him “holy, innocent and 
undefiled." He has been “ ordained 
for men in the things that appertain 
to God," pray that he may ever be 
found a faithful “Minister of Christ" 
and a faithful “dispenser ot the 
mysteries of God." Yes, my dear 
brethren, pray that he may be a 
guide to childhood, a friend to 
youth, a counsellor to manhood, and 
a prop to old age. Pray that he may 
make himself "all things to all men" 

all over to the 
God who hath

the consacra-

of God draws near, every 
made to keep secret its approach. 
The chosen ones whom the God of all 
consolation singles out for His mercy 
are stealthily watched and 
rounded by a wall of deceit, lest 
they should reach the truth. Thus 
they die not knowing that death is 
coming upon them. Then when 
they are dead their next-of-kin look 
on them no more, lest the image of 
the dead one should remain not as it 

in life, but as it was in death.
Now what is all this modern and 

soulless strategy about the dead but 
a hideous caricature of death ? 
What, again, is its effect on the poor 
stunned and staggering mind ot the 
bereaved ? Does it rob death of its 
sting ? Far from it ; thus to deal 
with death, thus to hide it away, and 
to fly from its shadow and footfall is 
to heighten the terrors of death be
yond endurance. It is to crown 
death the terrible with a dripping 
wreath of man's fears aud tears -, it 
is to look on this angel of the Lord 
sent unto men as a cruel hawk over
shadowing and cowing its quarry be-

And

sur

was JUST PUBLISHED

iTSSirS-KE-Ka Handy Manual of 
4rKTiU!S,kS<S Baptismal Rites

the Leader articles notes, was 
formed on September ‘21, 1795 in the 
house of a man named Sloan, in the 
village of Loughgadd. And the co
incidence becomes all the greater 
when we examine the Constitution of 
the Orange Society." Then the 
writer quotes from the historian,
Plowden, that the members, all 
Protestants, were bound by an oath 
as follows:

"L------ ------ , do swear tbat I will
be true to King and Government and 
that 1 will exterminate the Catholics 
of Ireland as far as lies in my 
power."

That this oath was not allowed to 
be a dead letter is shown by the doings 
of the Orangemen as described by 
the historians. Madden says that :

“ The Orangemen commenced a 
persecution of the deepest dye. They 
would no longer permit a Catholic to 
exist in the country. They posted up 
in the cabins ot their unfortunate
victimo this pithy notice : “To Hell §(,(116 Of ItS FeatUIOS

"^rSSSLïlîSïïSTÏÏSS w.«**--«— - - -
of persons and property were to be '’Lhe Polyglot Versions of the questions 
made. If, after the expiration of answers, covering 12 Modern Lan-
that period, the notice had not been guagee practically arranged so ae not to 
complied with, the Orangemen as- confusing. ,
sembled, destroyed the furniture, in the ceremonies of Baptism lor 
burned the habitation, and forced the infants there is given both tke erngnLar 
ruinedfamil.es to fly elsewhere tor ^Th wmttm™6grert co^ffi^

by the busy priest.
The gender endings are also clearly

indicated. ... .. .
For those who for the edification and 

better understanding of the laypeople 
present at the ceremony, wish to repeal 
certain of the prayers in the “Vernacular, 
an English version of certain ceremonies, 
is given, e. g. "Profession of Faith, etc.

The Rite for baptizing Adults is also 
included in the book, because in some 
dioceses, the privilege of using the short 
form for infants, instead of this long 
form, when baptizing adults, is not per
mitted. - ....

It contains the Rev. Dr. Hueeers, 
Editor of the American Ecclesiastical 
Review and Professor at St. Charles 
Seminary, Philadelphia, Commentary and 
brief Summary of the Administration of 
the Sacrament of Baptism in English.

A list of Baptisiv.pl Names, for boy» 
and girls as well as a list of corruption» 
of Baptismal Names, compiled troD“ 
various approved sources, will be found 
very handy.

Mechanically, as far as quality of paper, 
style of binding and size of type is con» 
cerned, the book is gotten up in a manner 
becoming a volume of liturgy.

same

means
that he may gain 
cause of Christ, 
called him, now commands him to 
“go forth, and bear fruit, and that 
his fruit may remain,” the Church, 
the diocese, and his native parish

De Sacramento 
Baptism!

RITE ADMINISTRANT
EX RITUALI ROMANO

This new addition will be found most 
It contains the

some
fore its last relentless swoop, 
what is this but to add new pain and 
venom to the sting of death—yea, by 
a foul alchemy of fear to change this 
messenger from the face of God into 
a dark emissary of the pit ?

useful and practical, 
various Baptismal Ceremonies and 
other ceremonies closely related to Bap
tism, where it ifl conveniently to hand 
when needed.

In many churches the Baptistry ib in 
the back of the church, or the Baptismal 
Font is in a location, not easily accessible 
to the rectory or Sacristy. It is therefore 
a decided advantage to have a convenient, 
book uniting all the Baptismal Ritee in 
one volume, so that the priest can, et e 
moment's notice, find the form he is called 
upon to use and leave the Ritual in the 
Baptismal Font, wherever it may be 
situated.

WHERE CHILDREN 
LEAD

Happy thou wert in thy death, thou 
fledgling ot God. The bleak evangel 
of despair thou by thy dying didst 
unsay word for word.

To thee the .tidings came as one 
day they will come to me and mine, 
“ Thou shalt die," and when the mo

ot God's approach

McNabb, O. F . in theUy the Very Rev. Vinrent^»

(A few weeks ago I became the 
literary executor of my old classical 
master, Canon A—, God rest his soul.

I came across

1

theae
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markers ...............................-

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGELOOKING FOR .JESUS
$2.00BERLIN, ONTARIC NetFounded 1864

Excellent Business College Department. Excelles 
High School or Academic Department. Excellen 
College and Philosophical Department. %\)e Catijoltc 3Recorb

London, Ont.Address
REV. A. 1. ZINGER, C.R., Ph.O., Pris.

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY
Newcastle, N. B.Congregation do Notre Dame

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIESglory
souls. HIGH-CLASS

Ideal location, commanding a fine view of the Miramichi River and
vicinity. Beautiful grounds for outdoor exercise. ,. ,

Curriculum guarantees a sound and refined education, leading to 
Normal School and University Matriculation.

Music, Paintiug, Needlework, Stenography, Typewriting, etc.
Apply for Prospectus to Rev. Mother Superior.

return

College and Academy of St. Joseph
ST. ALBAN STREET, TORONTO

Residential and Day School for Young 
Ladies and Little Girls

Thorough Academic, Collegiate, Commercial and Prepara
tory Courses. Under the Direction of Teachers holding University 
Degrees. For Prospectus, apply to THE MOTHER SUPERIOR.
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